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I lot more teasing tomes that keep you 
mauling the dictionary to find
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hie tame will last to the end of time 
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Rev. Handsaker Shown Picking Out Twenty Orphans to Live
NEAR EAST RELIEF WORKER HAS

UNUSUAL EXPERIENCE
| they quit wailing, when it rains they 
i begiu again. The other night it be- 
I gan to snow and the note of terror 
in their wailing was plainly percept
ible They well know what a night 
out in the snow would mean to them." 

"Out in thia hell of the Near East 
ara more than two hundred Ameri-

> cans, including three from Oregon, 
i who are daily risking their lives that 
1 the children might live. Sixty thou
sand orphans are under the protec- 

. tton of America in Russia. Greece, 
! Palestine and Syria. Their safety is 
I assured only as long as the great 
’ mother heart of America responds to 
| the cry of the children, and funds in 
i generous amount are sent tor their 9 
I care."
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How would you like to stand be 
fore a group of 206 children, all home 
Ims. sick, hcggry. ragged some 
naked, and be told that out of that 
group >0 only could be given homes 
and that you must pick out the 20 
and then leave the rest to almost 
certain death?

Such an experience was that of Rev 
J. J. Handsaker. state director of 
Near East Relief, on a recent visit 
to the Near East.

“We were at the city of Erivan at 
the foot of Mount Ararat; 4000 chil
dren were packed Into our orphanage. 
They were sleeping from two to five 
in a bed and in some cases the beds 
were single, and this great group 
came to the orphanage begging for 
admission It was 
could be made for

"You 
said to

“As I 
children
tie naked girl, naked as the day she 
was born, except for the vermin and 
filth that covered her sadly wasted 
body. Her hair was falling out from 
favus. her eyes were burning with 
trachoma Her abdomen was bloated 
from gas caused by eating garbage, 
grass chaff, or anything she could 
find."

"Can you do anything tor a child 
like that.” I said. "They assured me 
that in a few weeks she would be as 
well and rosy as the little ones with 
whom I had been playing that morn 
ing in the orphanage ’

"Do you want her?" the asked.
"That was the first time in my life 

that I was asked to decide the fate 
of a human being, nut not the last. 
Of course I took her in for two little 
girls in Portland. A few weeks be
fore that they had flung their arms 
about me and cried. "Daddy, get home 
just as quick as you 
let anything happen 
Near East."

"Then I spent the
afternoon taking some in to live 
leaving others to their fate, 
that fate is you can imagine when I 
quote a letter received from the same 
town three months lager.”

“The children are dying 
ners of the city," the letter 
orphanages are packed to
and to take any more would imperil 
the lives of those we already have. 
While I write this letter I can hear 
the sound of their wailing on the 
streets. They are out there wailing 
in the hope that we can and will take 
them in. When the sun shines awhile
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If you have ever gone to high 

school, there Is no doubt but that you 
have made the acquaintance of Bro 
Euclid.

The ahances are that
cussed him many a time 
yourself and wish that he 
been born nor thought of.

The fact is that Brother Euclid was 
the founder of that delightful branch 
of mathematics known as geometry.

While the principles of geometry 
i were worked out thousands of years 
i before baby Euclid opened his peep- 
I era on this great world of chicken 
, and cheese, it was he who first 
| brought all the odds and ends 
fether and made it a science.

History doesn’t know Just when
stork delivered little Euclid or where, 
but it knows he flourished about !S0 
B. C
where tn Africa.
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Thu modern customer steps into a 
department store, walks through the 
aisles, admires the newest and latest 
things, makes purchases and departs.

The modern customer steps into a 
shoe store, sees an endless number 
of boxes on the shelves, glances 
the case display, sits down, tries 
a few pairs, gets shoes that will 
pays for them and departs.

The modern customer does this 
the grocery store, the hardware store, 
the clothing store and music store.

Little or no thought is given to 
where the goods came from or the his
tory behind them

In a furniture or home furnishing 
store all this is changed

From the dusty ages have been 
brought down to us by generation 
after generation of designers and 
craftsmen the furniture styles of to
day. You may admire a bed-room 
suite, a dining-room suite or a living
room suite. It Is just what you need 
for your home Or a table or a chair. 
But—

Remember, that some of those same 
designs on the furniture you like best 
may have been brought from the Ja
cobean period. 1403 to 1488; the Wil
liam and Mary period. 1488 to 1701; 
the Queen Anne and early Georgian 
period. 1702 to 1750; the Chippendale 
period. 1740 to 1780; the Brothers 
Adam. 1743 to 1795, or Hepplewbite. 
1705 to 1795; or Sheraton. 1780 to 
1804; or from the Empire period. 
1793 to 1830; or from the American 
Empire period. 179 5to 1830; or pos
sibly adapted from other American 
furniture in vogue during that period 
between 1440 to 1800, which includes 
the treasured Colonial.

Nowhere else is there so much his
tory reproduced for you. for your 
daily use. than in a furniture store; 
else it is a book store, and books 
cannot eat from, rest on. or use 
you
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Laboriously pushing a heavily 
en truck in one of the government 
departments at Washington, a col
ored employee confided that he was 
"perspiring for a higher Job."

lad-

in all cor- 
said. “The 
the doors

THIS BEAUTIFUL

HAIR STRAIGHTENING 
AND SHAMPOO COMB 
This Comb Is Weil Worth SI. 00

and that he was bom some- 
He became a fam 

Juggler of numbers and angles 
other sorts of things that give 
headache and brain fag.

In his day the city of Alexandria 
was the most noted seat of learning 
and thithef hied Euclid. Mr. Ptolemy 
Lagus. the kink of Egypt, asked 
Brother Euclid to explain him the 
whys and wberefors of his knowl
edge.

Euclid started teaching him and 
Ptolemy got so many headaches that 
he wanted to know if there wasn't 
some way a surgeon could operate on | 
bis cranium 
edge in.

‘"There is 
to learning" 
saying has been famous ever since.

Euclid gathered great gobs of fame 
and it wasn't long before he had so 
many pupils that the city police 
thought he was leading a mob around.

Besides his "Elements of Geome
try" he wrote “Data”, “An Introduc
tion to Harmony'. "Phenomena". "Op
tics". "Catopticas", “The Division of be told the governor, but reiterated 
Surfaces”. ’’Porisms’’, and a whole his order that Negroes must "pack

YES. THERE IS NO ROOM

(Mobile. Ala., News)
The cry for housing Is becoming 

plaintive and the situation critical. 
We are asked to make room tor col
ored Democrats. "For Rent” signs 
are disappearing.

and cram the knowl-

no smooth asphalt road 
replied Eucky, and his

MAYOR SAYS BLACKS MUST CO

Johnstown, Pa.. Sept. 1*.—Mayor 
Joseph Cauffiel of Johnstown an
nounced last night that he had re
plied by telegraph and special de- 

| livery leter to Governor Plnchot's tel
egram requesting the reasons for the 
city executive's recent order that col
ored people who have resided here 
for less than seven years must leave. 
Mayor Cauffiel refused to say what

fie your Own Tire Dealer
'¿3

up and go.'
Asked if he would modify lhe stand 

the mayor declared: "No. I have 
nothing to apologue for. I will make 
no excuses to anyone. I did whal I 
saw was my duty and I will continue 
to order every Negro who has not 
lived here seven years to gel out and 
slay out.”

Mayor Cauffiel was eliminated M 
a candidate for re-election, returns 
from yesterday's primary Indicated. 
In a field of seven candidatee. ho 
was running fifth.

FOR SALK
Kight room house and one acre of 

ground. House Is modern aud the 
grounds contain beautiful trees and 
shrubs. AU kinds of fruit. Improve
ments In and paid. On ML Bcott 
car line, bind street. Price reason
able Investigate thia property.

Fire room bungalow. 84000; >500 
down, balance like rent.

Fourroom bungalow, corner. 84000; 
8500 dwon .balance can be arranged. 
Good buy

E. K. STANLEY
419 Abington Bldg Broadway 0113

831.50 ALL WOOL SUIT FREE
The Bell Tailors. Dept. 1433. Chi

cago. 111., will make a fine tailor to 
measure suit or overcoat free for one 
man in each locality who will show 
and recommend their high grade 
made to-meaaure clothes to a few 
friends. Simply send them your 
name and address and they wUl send 
you a large assortment of wool sam
ples. styles book, self measuring 
chart and tbeir free suit offer.—adv.
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Daily Fashion Hint

NEW WONDERFUL PREPARATION 
FOR NAPPY, WIRY HAIR!

MAKES ANY HAIR SMOOTH AND WAVY IN THREE MINUTES
Here la th« moat Important beauty 

discovery of ths age. Already tens of 
thousands of man. women and chil
dren of ths Race are ualng this won
derful preparation for making any 
hair soft. smooth and wavy.

The wonderful new discovery to

called KINKOUT and to now being 
preparad for the grateful public by 
ZURA. Inc.. 60S 8. Dearborn Kt.. 
Chicago. It cornea only In green and 
yellow tubes and absolutely to guar
anteed.

Thia to the age of scientific mlr-

aolos. Old women are being made 
young. Men fiv In aeroplanea and 
talk by radio. Not the least of mod
ern discoveries la thia now, simple 
preparation tor taking the kinks out 
of unruly hair, lie fine for ettalahl 
hair, too. making It lay dowu nice 
with a fine pvllah.

KINKOt’T to simple to apply Just 
rub a little on according lu simple 
directions printed on each package 
comb lhe hair a tew minutes and the 
Job to done No fuse, no bother. Ho 
easy and simple and your hair will 
look so fine you won't know your
self Ik»n‘t have to use hot Irons 
or sleeping caps.

KINKOUT will not turn the hair 
red under any circumstances and In 
fact some of Its ingredients Wore 
especially Incorporated to act as a 
scalp Invlgorator and hair grower.

Juat see what grateful people all 
over the land are saying about thia 
new miracle discovery:

"Forward more KINKOUT by re
turn mall It has proven its true 
value." C. P. T. Buffalo. N. Y.

"Your wonderful hair preparation. 
I am proud to nay. la worthy of Ila 
name. You speak Juat whal to true 
about KINKOUT.”

L. E. D.. Orients, Cuba.
"I have used your KINKOUT and 

It has proved so wonderful that I am 
out telling ull my friends about IL" 

T. M. IL. lluitoou. N. Y.

"KINKOUT to a wonder I would 
not bo without It now ”

W. H. J . Tarboro, N. C.
"Thia to the third tube I have used 

and It dues my hair more good than 
anything I have ever used "

P. J. Calera. Ala.
”1 was overjoyed with KINKOUT." 

It. J.. Washington. IX C.
"I received my KINKOUT a few 

days ago and It to a wonder. 1 am 
telling my friends of your wonder
ful hair preparation.”

J. K. IL. Athena. Go.
"KINKOUT makes a wonderful 

difference in my appearanco."
C. B. Philadelphia. Pa.

"KINKOUT made mo very happy.” 
K. Y. Kt. Louis, Mo.

KINKOUT to baaed upon the 
cabalistic medical learning of the an
cient Moors and the modern acton- 
flat a who discovered It are now giv
ing it to the grateful public under 
the name of Zura. Inc. They are lo
cated at W* H. Dearborn Bt.

ONE BAR OF SOAP FREEl
In order to Introduce this wonder

ful preparation ZU It A. Inc., will send

a large 4-Inch tuba, enough to last 
an average family months fur only 
8100. Thia la equivalent to many 
ordinary tubes KUKA will also give 
tree with each order for a limited 
period of time one lie bar of 
peroxide bath soap with each order 
of KINKOUT. Write today before 
It la too late. We guarantee that If 
KINKOUT to not fully aa wonderful 
as described your money will be Im- 
nirdlatelv n tnin. .1 .M.-nd In tod.iv. 
New. before this great offer to with
drawn.

Bend cash. money-or dore or 
stamps for one dollar and you will 
receive by return mail lhe extra 
large tube of wonderful KINKOUT 
together with <>ne bar of peroxide 
Whitener soap free. Bend all money 
and letters to Dr. I bon Bsnsli. ZURA. 
Inc, 606 9. Dearborn fit, Chicago.

Agenta can make a fortune tn 
every city, county and alate In the 
United Blatts An eastern minister 
makes fit) a week tn a small town 
In hla epars time. Writs today be
fore aomeone elee beats you lu It. 
Ask for liberal confidenttai proposi
tion to agent»

KINKOUT to fur sals at all good druggists Your druggist can gel It If he wants to. Inelat on ths genuine 
KINKOUT In croon and yelluw lubes. Substitutes may be dangerous.
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IT’S THE SOUNDING BOARD
It is not the highest-priced piano, though it should 

be. owing to its more coetly and scientific construction.
Many of Portland’s leading musicians acclaim the 

superiority of the Bush & Lane Piano. Your purchase 
direct, as our Portland store is owned and controlled by 
the factory.

BUSH & LANE PIANO CO.
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS RETAIL
BU8H A LANE BUILDING BROADWAY AT ALDER

DO NOT BE AFRAID TO ASK FOR TERMS

EMPHASIZING THE CORRECT
SILHOUETTE

A frock that adds much to the smart
ness of the mason's wardrolte is this 
design in plain and figured cotton 
crêpe. The front and back of the de
sign arc perforated to be cut through 
so that the center section may be 
made, of contrasting material. The 
idea is an exceedingly smart '»ne and 
often finds expression in the silk crêpes 
and novelty satins. In medium sise 
the model requires VA yards 36-inch 
plain and I yard 36-inch figged niate-

Pictorial Review Dress No. 1600. 
Sizes, 16 to 20 years, and 34 to 46 
inches bust. Price, 35 cents.

ENGAGEMENT AND WKODINQ RING«
SILVERWARE AND WATCHIB

Staples,—The Jeweler—Optician
Have Your Eyes Tasted-No Charge for Consultation

284 MORRISON STRICT, BETWEEN THIRD AND FOURTH


